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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always b glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premlium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for samaple of leafdet, " Honey, sote

reasonswhy it should be eaten."
The CANADIAIN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to eaci

address until otherwise ordere, and ail arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknîowledged on the wrapper

of first number suer receipt
American Curiency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par inpaZment of subscription and advertising accounts.
RRoIsS. - We make them : so does every one, and wewill cheerfully correct then if you write us. Try ta write

us good naturedy, but if you cannot, then write to us any~way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. Wewant an early opportunity to make right any injustice wemay do.
We can suppy Bindors for the JoU RNAL 55 cents each,

post-paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.
Subscription Price, too per Annumu Postage free for

Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ro Cents per year extra; and to a c untries not in thepostal Union, i .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label willshow
the expiring number of your subscription, and by compar
ing this with the Whole No. on the JoURNAL you cti ascertain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates :
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

10 cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
line for each subseq uent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nionpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words ta
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.

3 MOS. 6 MOS. 12 MOS
One inch-......---.......... ... 3.00 5.00 8 ,
Two inches.........----......... 4.50 7.50 12 O
Three inches.................... 6.00 10.00 16 o
Four inches...................... 8.00 1350 20
Six inches..... ... .... ....... 15.00 24
Eight inches..................... 1250 20.00 30 o

P4TRECTLY C'AE IN AUVANIE.

c
o
0
o
o
o

Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the
seasons. Transient advertisenentsinserted till forbid and
cbarged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES.
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND) "Gleaninîgs," semni-mnonthly,....................... $1.75
"Ametican Bee journal," weekl ..... -....... i 75
" Aterican Apiculturist." ion th y . ....... 1.75
" Bee-Keepers' Magazine," mon hly........... -75
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' muonthly.................... 1.75
"Texas Bee Journal" ............. ...... ..... 1.80

R ays of Light- ............... ............ 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on anty subject of inîtere-t to the ßee-

keeping fraternity are always welcotme, and ie solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Departmnen t of much val-

ue. Ail questions will be answered by tLo- h practic-
al men. 1 'uestions solicited.

When-. -. rding in anything intended fot tte JOURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
entsheetsof paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the samne envelope,

Reports from subscribers are always welcorne. They
assist greatly ini making the JOURN4AL interesting. If any
particular systen of management has conîtributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors should
know it, tell them through the medium of the JoURNAL.

ADVERTISEM ENTS.

Price Both. Club
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and ....
Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ............
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ......
Quinby s New Bee-Keepinig (cloth)
Afley's Handy Book ýcIoth)...........
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh)...
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture...

$2 25
2 25
2 50
2 50
3 00
1 50

82 ou
2 o

2 25
25.

2 75.
1 40

"6 s M-nla BroodL"

Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-tected colonies from death by tire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little tinte required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents. By Mail, Il cenis.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR
Is second to none in the market. 4quare Genrs,
Honey Jars, Tin Buckets, Langstroth lre
Ilives, one-piece sections, etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
'Practical Hints ta Bee-Keepers." Address

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, 0.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
E ARED IlN FULL COLONIEM.

Ulntested, 81 .25 to June tst, after that Ar.oo. Tested,
double above prices. A few black and hybrid at twenty to
fifty cents each. Also bees by the lb., ntclei and full col-
onies Will guarantee safe delivery and satisfaction in
every case. I. L. PARKER,

Tracy City, Tenn.

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

WVe keep in stock constantly and catn send by mail post-
paid the fo lowing -

BEEKEitPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL 0F THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, ii clath, $1.25
paper, 1.00

A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
t .25 - papet, .r.oo.

QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Price in cloth. -Sr-50.

THE HIVE AND IIONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-
troth. Price, in cloth, 52.oo.

HONEY, sote reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Prinigle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amonugst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per rooo. 3.25; per 500,
$2.00, Pet 250,$ t.25 ; pet toO, boc. With place for natme
and address left blatk, pet 1000, $2.75; Per 500, St.70; per
250, S1.oo , per too, 50c.

FOUI. BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by 1). A. Jontes. Price, ttc. by mail; toc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HAN DY BOOK, by lem y Alley. Price,
in cloth, S1.5o.

A. B. C. IN CARIP CULTURE, by A. i. Root, in paper
Soc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by Jamesleddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

ODD SIZED SECTIONS.
We have a lot of abcut 5,ooo one-piece sections which

were cut slightly too large for the cases for whicih they
were intended, and as they are an odd size (4tx4Ïx One-
nine-sixteenth) we will sell themn at five dollars per thou-.
sand, to any one who can use themn, and will take the Ipt
Perhaps sotie of you use that size, if so, let us hear frotn
you, and we will send a sattple. They are nicely made,
nd are cheap at that money.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LD.) Beeton, Ont.
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SZ . UT1INSON
Iu orc.- to msore fully suipply the wants of his customers
ha- cme:e, mto partnership with his neighbor, R. L
Taylo, ad will ofer for sale bees (full colonies, or by th

ound), queens, Given foundation, white poplar sections
ives. cases, feeders, emupty combs, etc., etc. AI 0o hens

egss, t hatching, of three va;ieties. For ci:cnaran
price t, idress

W. Z. HLUTCHINSON,
Rogersville, Gensee Co Mich.

IN TriE SOUTH FOR EARLY NUCLEI &QUEENS

Four frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April
Three frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in Apr
$3.50 Two-frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen
Apri., 3.oo. After 15th May, .5u. less. i would advise ti
four-frame nucleus as -;ving the best result.

Italian Queens-untested in April, rach,t$r.25, per doý
$13, From 5th May to ist lune, eacn $r.ro,per doz,, $i
After istJune,each$S.oo, per doz., $io. Tested, $2.50 e
Selected Tested, $3.oo each. 5o cents less after lune v
Bees by the pound, in lots of five pounds and over, t.oo p
pound.no queens ; if queens are wanted add price ofqueen
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Discounts, 3 p
cent on orders ofè5o or over; 5 per cent on orders ofov
$oo. Illustrated catalogue now ready. Address

P'. L. VIALLOA,
BAvou Gov LA, Louisiai

queen City Oil Works !

The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

7P EERL E SS OILYI-
Maruf ctured onlv by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
1 .ronw, Ont

AN C'0T-P0WER KOAHtNERY.
Read what J. t. PARENT, ofCHARI-

T .N, N. Y., sa s-We cut witn one
of your Com ined Machines, last
winter, 50 chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, zao honey-racks, 5oo broad
fi aunes, 2000 honey boxes, and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double he amount of bee-hives
etc.. to make and we expect to do ai
with this Saw. It will do ail you say
it will," Catalogue and Price-list
Free. %ddress, W. F. & JOHN

BARN.ES, No 47. RubySt, nockford, Ili.

ITALIRN BEES IN IOWA.
Iu cents to $i per ib. .Queens 3o cents to $2.5o. Nucle

and full colonies. Order frn my new circular.
OLiVER FOSTF.R,

Mt. Vernon, Linn Co., Iowa.

EAgTERJ' BEE 111E FAý9TORY1
Especially adapted for manufa.cturînig ail kinda of

jq flIARIANï SUPPLIES. I
Having fitted Up with new mnachinery,.designe1 and

but expressly for this work, rny facil ities are unsur-

Yasdfor duing fIue and accurate wurkmanship. For
Ilprtiuulars and iow prices, send for mny Illustrated

Catalog"ue of

4

SUPPLIES, BEES, QUEENS,
And a sample of the Colcbrated Poplar Sections free
on appi'atiun. Menstion this journal.

rL. WESTCOTT,
Fair Hayon, .Rutlauld Co., Verinont.

LZirgeutBece-Kive Pactory in the Worla.

Write for our prices for une price sections, delivered
lreight and duîy prepaid. .B E i&Co

WATERTOWN WIS,

THIE MITCHELLFRAME NAILER.
*'4 Swes the cuit of the machine in 5aU' o-) tramnes, t0il ay nothing ot the extra qnality of the w¶ .rk obîained iby
'n its use.

i-RIcES.

For Jones' Frame...................................... $.25
For Langstroth Fram e.................................S8 .50

Ready too b expres or freight.
THE D A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT

B ES JIND FiOJE.Iy
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send toi

our Fre and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
ort Colborne, Ont

1885 103
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THE NEW HEDDO HVE
We have bought out the interest of the in

ventor in his Canadian patent, and wie are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Hive, got up in any shape to suit the purchaser
-either in the flat or nailed.

The engraving gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which i ay be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case lias
one-half of a regular bee-space, so tha the sur-
plus cases with the sections imay be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter nay
be transposed or inverted-in fact, ail parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE IIIVE
inclndes the bottom board and stand ; a sltted
hotney board; a cover; two 6-inceh brood chat-
bers, eaci containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrantgensents, enchi containing 28 one-
pounîd sectons, both with wide frames and
septarators, both of which can be inîterchaniged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO 'NAIL.
We have arrangied several different combina-

tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number vhiclh you desire, and
no muistakes will be made.

No 1 consists of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-chambers. 16 framnes
with ioles punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price $1.25 eai.

No. 2 is tie sane as No. 1, witlh the addition
of one surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec-
tions, with separatos'--interchangeable and re-
versible. Price $1.75 eacl; without sections,$1.60.•

No 3 is the Same as No. 2 with the addition
of anotlher surplus trrangemont, and sections
and is the saine in all particulars as sample
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the following deduc-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
boney-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives., 5 %; 10 or more, 7j%;
25 or more, 10 % ; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

-- BOOK FREE.-

Great JEeclototion.

Good as the best! Our one-piece
V-GROOVE SECTIONS,

Smooth on both sides, at a3 .50 per 1,000. For
larger lots, write for prices.

A. M. MURRAY & CO.,
Goshen, Elkbart Co., I

SMALL FRUITS PLANTS.
Raspberries, Blackberries, Strawberries, Cur-

rants, Gooseberries, Grape Vines, Russin Mul-
berries. First-Class Plants at Low Pricet.

Send for price list.
JAMES R. HOWELL,

Box 293, Brantford

tRLY IT}ILJ}IN OU EEJ'S
N1ý clei and FulC one,

Fine stocks ot Imported Queens on hand. Send for Illus-
trated Catalogne of B3ees and Supplies. Address,

J. P. H. BROWN,
Augusta, Georgia. U.S.

KUM REABONS WHY YU SHOULD PATRONIZE

CIRCULARS FREE.
Low PaRcEs.-Everything is guaranteed first

quality-PRoMPTNESS-and last but not least
1ELIABILITY.

If you want Bees, Queens, Hives in tiat,
Sections (i lb.) Bee Books or Papers (an) two
American Bee Papers to one address for $I.70),
B. Leghorn fowls, (eggs for hatching, 5o cts. for
13), Alsike Clover, seed clean $7.o per bushed
raspberry and strawberry plants, basswood
sprouts, etc. Drop me postal stating what you
want.

Remember I am agent for all the Leading
Newspapers of the country; price list of 550 on
application. You can save money by ordering
of us. A mple reference given.

C. M. GOODSPEED,
Thorn Hill, Onan. Co.. N.Y.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. MAY104
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"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GooD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

VOL. Il. Nc. 6. BEETON, ONTARIO, MAY 5, 1886. WHOLE No. 58

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. onlv; - a minimum of food supplies their wants;"

SCIENCE AND APICULTURE. hence there is hardly any nutritive action

opý.iÀion prevails \th many that tle ' hear is inclental " to nutrition, therefore the

amount of hot nroduced is small, being in pro-
teachings of Prof. Cook as to the very

94 smiill quantity of air actually necessar'; portion to the diminished nutritive action.
From the foregoing theory it follows that the

for bees in repose are misleading and may tenierat.re of bees in repose should be about
be the cause of bee-keepers losing their becs by the san e aL that of the lowest of the cold blood-

making them less careful than they should be ed animais, oniy a degree or two above that of

about a proper change of air in their hives. the surrouning medium. But experiment

Some of his recent statements on quesionof! shows that in the most quiescent state attain-

phvsiology and dietetics indicate his reasons for able, the temperature of a cluster of bees is at

differing from others with regard to the quantity least from 20 O to 30 o higher than that of the

of air needed, and the evolution of animal heat. air outside their hives, that is, they keep up a

I shal endeavor to compare Prof. Cook's views nearly constant temperature of about 70 , no

on the two great factors of life. food and air, muatter how inactive the nutritive process may

with those of some of the leading physiologists be. In view of this fact, Prof. Cook's theory

of the day and discuss the experiments he gives must be regarded as unsound, because " in case

in support of his opinions. of fatal disagreement between theory and defi-

On page 728, Vol. 1, of the C. B. J., Prof. Cook nite experimental facts, the theory must be

says: " The vital process is so far from mere abandoned provided the facts are incontestable."

oxidation or combustion that it is not that at some of Prof. Cook's most important proposi-

ail." On page 648 he says " Al food is to nour- tions are contradicted by the very highest au-

ish " and ' heat is incidentaI." thorities of the present day. For example, in

In Bulletin No. 8 of the Michigan Agricultural regard to oxidation or combustion within the

College, Prof. Cook says, regarding bees in re- body, Prof.. Gamgee, of OwenF College, Man-

pose: " The pbysiologist and especially the chester, Eng., says, - The act of living is an act

physio-entomologist will not be easily persuaded of combustion." (Encyc. Brit., 9 th ed., 1884,

that insects, whose functional activity is so slight art, nutrition.)

that a minimum of food supplies their wants, Dr. Pavy says, " Physiologists refer the chief

stand in need of much air." source of animal heat to the oxidation of carbon

Here we bave bis theory in a nutshell as fol- and hydrogen." (Food and dietetics, 2nd, ed.,

lows -No air is nededfor theoxidation or com- 1878, p 64.)
Prof. Kuss, of the Univ. of Strasbourg, says,

bustion of food because no such process takes

plae; he uanityof irneeded is in propor- "It is now proved beyond aIl doubt that the
place; the quantity of air combustion which takes place in the body is a
tion to the degree of functional activity, and as source of animal heat." (Lectures on Physio-

this " is very slight" "they do not need much logv, translated by Duval and Amory, 1876, p.

air ;" the function of "all food is to nourish' 340



On page 78, Prof. Kuss says " The materials mate destiny of food is the development of heat
of this active combustion are principally hydro- and muscular action."
carbons, for the muscle oxidizes scarcely any Dr. Michael Foster, says, " Manifold as seems
nitrogenous substances and muscular labor the body's energy it has but one source, the de-
causes scarcely any increase in the excretion of cay of living material, i. e. the oxidation of com..
urea. The fact that the muscle when at work plex substances, diversely built up into living
consumes principally hydro-carbon aliments and matters, and but two ends, heat and muscular
not albuminous substances, is quite a recent ac- work." (Encyc. Brit., 9th ed. 1885, art. Physio-
quisition to science and is part of the knowledge logy.)
recently obtained as to the mechanical equiva- Dr. Burdon Sanderson says, "The production
lent of heat." of heat is one of the essential functions of ani-

Prof. Huxley says: " The oxidation or in mal tissue."

other words the burning of these matters, " So long as the tissues are neither gaining nor
(organic molecules) gives rise to an amount of wasting the quantity of heat produced by the
heat which is as efficient as a fire to raise the oxidation of the food consumed is equal to the

blood to a temperature of 100 13." (Elementary quantity which would have been produced had
lessons in Physiology, 8th ed., 1874, P- .) the same quantity of oxidizable substance been

See also General Physiology of muscles and converted into similar, more or less oxidized
nerves, by Dr. T. Rosenthal, Prof. of physio- products out of the body."
logy Univ. of Eerlargen, 1877, p. 83, published In the case of animais which are fed exclu-
in the International Scientific series, as to the sive y on hydro-carbons, e. g. bees, the quantity
combustion of carbon hydrates for the produc- at produced i
tion of heat. ing the heat value of the food consumed."

This oxidation, or burning of the organic mat- -In such animaIs as can be fed exciusively on
ters of the food, is, at least sometimes direct. hydro-carbons of known composition, the car-
On page 138 of his physiology, Prof Huxley says: bonic acid discharged ay be taken as an exact
" It is highly probable that the amyloids and index of the heat production, not because the
fats are very frequently oxidized in the blood, heat produced, as was at first erroneously as-
without, properly speaking, ever forming an in- sumed, is equal to the heat which wouid be dis-
tregral part of the substance of the body." And engaged by the oxidation cf the quantity of car-
on page 139 he says, " Proteids are tissue formers bon actualiy contained in the carbonic acid, and
inasmuch as no tissue can be formed without cf the quantity of hydrogen contained in the

them, but they are also heat producers, not onîy corresponding quantity cf water, but because in

directly, but because they are competent to give such an animal, the whole cf the material con-

rise to amyloids by chemical metamorphoses sumed is completely oxidized, so that the quan-

withîn the body." tity cf carbon discharged as carbonic acid is al-

Dr. Wilson says, IThere is no doubt that a ways equal to the total quantity cf the same

certain portion f the nitrogenous constituents i element oxidized. On this account bees, which

direc"ly decomposed in the blood, and sc far they can be fed exclusively on hydro-carbons, and

contribute directly to the maintenance cf animal have the additional advantage that, although

heat." (Hand-book cf Hygiene and Sanitary they are cf variable temperature, their heat

Science, 5 th ed., revised 1883, h. 29.) production is as active as that cf warm-blooded

Speaking cf the saccharine constituents, Dr. animals, are especially adapted for the investiga-

Wilson says, page 30, -These like the fatey con- tion cf the relation between heat and oxidation."

stituents are directly subservient to the main- (iand-book for the Physiological Laboratory,

tenance ot animal heat.' 1873, pages 336 te 338.)
Dr. Chambers says, -Since the sugars, which On this branch ci the subject Dr. Pavy says:

may be regarded as including starch, do not in " In the case cf sugar, starch and fat, it bas been

their normal condition pass into the secretions, taken that the heat evolved under oxidation in

but are oxidized in the blood, into carbonic acid the calorimiter represents the heat given off

and water as ultimate products they must con- when consumed within the body, there being

tribute materially to the support of the animal every reason te conclude that the ultimate pro-

heat." (Encyc. Brit., th ed., art. Dietetics.) ducts are in each case the same. (Food and

Instead f heat being mere y incidental te Detetics p. 51.)

nutrition or vital action as Prof. Cook says it is, On page 8, Dr. Pavy says: - Looking at
its production by oxidation is one cf the chiot these compounds (carbo-hydrates) as force (or
ends cf bodily energy. Dr. Wilson says, page heat producers we mut take them in their cri-
37, IlIt may be broadly asserted that the ulti- ginal state and upon the amount of unoxidized

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. MAY 5à106
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oxidizable elementary matter they contain will
depend their value as force (or heat) pro-
ducers. In all of than their capacity for appro-
priating oxygen corresponds only with the car-
bon that is present."

On page 50 Dr. Pavy says: " As the force
produced is in proportion to the amount of
chemical action, we may measure the value of
different articles fr)r force production by the
amount of oxygen they will relatively consume
in undergoing complete combustion."

On page 15 Dr. Pavy says: " Food 1;y lu
considered as comprising that which contributes
to the growth and nutrition of the body, and by
oxidation to force production."

On page 135 of his work referred to above,
Huxley says: " As oxygen is not taken in by
the alimentary canal it hardly comes within the
ordinary acceptation of the word food."

From the foregoing statements and others
which might have been quoted we are in accord
with leading authorities of the present day in
makinIg the following assertions:

i. Besides the development and maintenance
of the living fabric it is a principal function of
food to keep up the animal heat at the proper
standard, and in the case of bees this is accom-
plished principally by the direct oxidation of
carbo-hydrates in the blood.

2. The amount of heat produced by bees in
repose is in proportion to the quantity of car-
bonic acid discharged.

3. The carbonic acid discharged is in propor-
tion to the quantity of carbon oxidized.

4. For the oxidation of any given weight of
carbon (when in combination as in honey) the
quantity of oxygen required can be determined
by a simple calculation.

This was the method followed in the solution
of problems on page Soi,Vol. 1, C. B. J., and the
quantity of air necessary for a stock of bees
" from November till May " was found to be
very much more than " a mere hive full."

In his letter on page 722, Vol. I. C. B. J., Prof.
Cook savs he does not recommend " no ventila-
tion " for bees in winter. Quite true, but in his
essay on l Insect Respiration " page 83, vol. xi.
of the À. B. J. he says " Now does it not hold to
reason that if we secure the best conditions for
wintering, those which will secure the most per-
sistent hybernation, as indicated by the most
perfect quiet, our bees will need scarce any air,
and hencc no ventilation either upper or lower."
His experience, which he says sustains this as a
fact, is the oft repeated account of cases in
which hives having their entrances closed with
ice were entombed in snow for several months
On the other hand it can be shown by reference

to the bee journals that it is a matter of common
observation among bee-keepers, that when hives
are protected from the cold by being covered
with snow, the heat of the bees soon melts the
snow for several inches around the hive. The
ice at the entrance would soon melt and the
bees would not be long without good ventilation.
Had accurate observations been made in the
cases -referred to this fact would have been
noticeri, a'nd the results would not have been
brought forward as ex-erienée to prove that

no ventilation is needed either upper or lower."
S. CORNEIL.

Lindsay, 26th April, 1886.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION OF WEL-

LINGTON.

T was quite a surprise to me, as it doubtless
was to many other bee-keepers in various
parts of this large county, to find, from the
last issue of the JOURNAL, that a few persons

living in and around Fergus had assumed to act
for the whole of Wellington in the matter of
organizing a Bee-Keepers' Association. I re-
ceived an invitation by postal card to attend a
meeting of bee-keepers in Fergus on the 15 th of
March, but had not the slightest idea that the
formation of a county association was contem-
plated. It read as follows :-'"Dear Sir, as we
are about forming a bee convention in Fergus,
we would like the pleasure of your company."
I often get invitations of this kind, and would
takc pleasure in accepting them all, did time and
means permit.

Your correspondent says, "A meeting was beld
for the purpose of forming a bee-keepers' asso-
ciation in the County of Wellington," which was
all right, but they took upon themselves to form
one for the county, which was very much like
the celebrated action of the nine tailors of Tooley
Street, who me* in convention and issued a
manifesto beginning : "We, the people of Eng-
land, etc." Our friends in and around Fergus
might have been content to follow the example
set them at Listowel, where a number of bee-
keepers met and organized a "Listowel Bee-
Keepers' Association," which they were quite
competent to do. Had this new organization
been styled the "Fergus Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion," or had it even taken the name of the
Centre Riding, probably none would have ob-
jected, but surely the parties to this movement
have only to reflect fr a m-enent to so that
they have committed a blunder. They had no
authorityto act for the whole courty, and must
not be surprised if their action is repudiated.

For the information of these good people it
may be here stated th'at the city of Guelph is the
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county seat of Wellington, and naturally takes s
precedence of the village of Fergus as the place i
for holding a county convention. Furthermore,
there are some bee-keepers in other parts of Wel- f
lington besides the vicinages of Fergus and Bel-
wood, who have a right to be consulted in con-
nection with a county movement. There has
been from time to time much talk among bee-
keepers round Guelph about forming an associa-
tion, but they would not dream of calling a local i
meeting, and acting for the entire county.

It is very desirable that we should have organ-
izations. all over the province in affiliation with
the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association. But there t
is a right and a wrong way of going about these
things. When it is proposed to organize for a
county, the proper course is for several bee-keep-
ers, in various localities, to issue a joint call for
a convention, such call specifying the object of
the meeting. Or some well-known bee-keeper
might issue an invitation for such a meeting, as
was done recently by Mr. R. F. Holterman, of
Brantford, with a view to the organization of an
association for the county of Brant. If our
Fergus and Belwood triends wish to cultivate a
spirit of friendliness and co-operation with their
fellow bee-keepers, as no doubt they do, they
will either have to draw in their horns and as-
sume a local name, or take steps to have a gen-
eral gathering of Wellington bee-keepers with a
view to forming, in a legitimate way, an associa-
tion for the county.

WM. F. CLARKE.

Guelph, April 24 th, 1886.
Our report of the above meeting was

taken from the Fergus Advocats, to
winch it should have þeen credited.

DOUBLE-WALL HIVES.

ROM Dr. J. C. Thom, we receivcd
the following query a short time
since :

Page 81 of Mr. Heddon's book, S'uc-
cess in Bee Culture, middle of page, we find,

There should never be a dead air space, or
double covering over the surplus work." Will
you kindly, through the C. B. J., give Mr. H.'s
reason for this statement if you know it. I have
supposed a double roof to be of advantage in
keeping the bees cool that ire occupied in the
sections during the hot days and nights we have
during our best honey flow. Am I wrong ?

It was forwarded to Mr. Heddon for
his reply, as given below :

By request, I will give a little experience with
double hives. Whatever style of hive I use, I
always keep all hives shaded during the heated
season. I have found that thin walled hives,

haded, are the coolest in summer. If the sun
s allowed to beat down on a hive, its effects
would not be so quickly felt through double,
illed walls, as through a thin, single wall, but
fter we are outside of the direct sunshine pro-
lem, the thinner and better conductors are the
valls of our hives, the cooler may we expect our
bees to keep.

If the outside temperature stands at 40, that
nside the hive will be 30 or 4o degrees higher,
)ecause within the hive there is the action of
animal life. We must expect this same animal
ife to increase the temperature within, when
hat without stands at go. Some 12 years ago,
when using 2 comb honey boxes, I covered them
with a cap during a very hot time, and when
honey was coming in fast, my bees ceased work,
fearing the results of the commotion of passing
in and out of the hive in large numbers. They
deserted the honey boxes and laid out on the
hives in great bunches. I lifted a cap and placed
my hand upon the honey boxes, and found them
hot. All the time the hives had been shaded,
this heat coming from within. I at once pried
off the covers of some 15 caps, placing blocks
between them and the rims, thus giving ventila-
tion when the bees of these colonies ceased lay-
ing out and resumed work.

We always kept, and always do keep, our
shade-boards a space from our covers. We are
told that chaff is are " good to keep the cold
out," and like thu ijrkhill cap must also be as
good tc keep the heat* out. Well, there is no
such thing as cold, it being simply a term that
we apply to a certain temperature which lacks
the same amount of heat as another temperature
that we call warm or hot. Double walled hives
are good in winter and spring, because they 'are
nonconductors of the heat generated by the bees,
and for this same reason they are not as good in
summer. Outside of this, however, our system
of summer management is such that we could
not, for a moment, tolerate the use of other than
light, readily movable hives. We prefer to
winter in the cellar, but if outdoors, we prefer a
removable packing.

At the close of my article, " Deep vs. Shallow
Frames," on page 29, you speak in your foot-
notes as though that, article taught a doctrine
favoring my new hive. Most certainly not. If
greater comb-depth is better for wintering, then
that is another card for the new hive, which is
at once the deepest, as well as the shallowest of
all hives in common use. All we have to do is
to winter in two cases, or we may use three or
more if we choose. I think, atter another win-
ter's experience, that I prefer but one case in
which to winter. I see that even as yet, the
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hive is not half appreciated. Its capabilities are
yet beyond what is generally supposed.

JAMES HEDDON.
Dowagiac, Mich.

UNFAIRNESS.

THE POLLEN THEORY, HEDDON HIvE, ETC.

R. Pond starts out on page 68 by saying
that "the originator of the 'pollen theory'
claims that in that theory lies the whole
secret of success in wintering.'' On page

247 of the A. B. J. (the same date of issue as that
of the C. B. J. containing the above) is an article
written by Mr. Pond, which begins as follows :
"Mr. Heddon says, 'I no longer doubt that prac-
tical success in wintering depends upon proper
food and temperature.'" Will Mr. Pond please
harmonize these two quotations ?

But this is a small aflair compared with the
garbled quotations from Mr. Heddon's book.
Mr. Pond does not take the trouble to explain
that the cellar containing the forty colonies
having sugar stores was kept very cold for the
purpose of seeing what the effect would be, and
that the tIirty-five c.lonies that perished showed
no .,/wpms of diariwea. They simply (lied of
long -:inui cold. He fails to notice that the
oth c lar ccntaiing ninety-one colonies was

kep wrmer.

The bees in this varmer cellar, i. e. those hav-
ing su.ar stori, came through al! righi, while of
eight on natural stores, six died of diarrhoea,
and cf tun with little bce-bread an- mixed stores
two died. 2ir. Pond nakes no expia:: cf
this, but quotes in such a manner as to lea. the
reader t, iifer that all the colonies in this cellar
had sugar stores. Just notice how he tells it, he
says : "(Y ninety-one ca!onies wintered in an-
other ceEt seventy-flve on sugar syrup came
througL in ood shape, while sixteen died." Not
a word about th iffelcnce of temuperature in
the two cellars, nor that thc bees that died in
the warmer cellar had natural stores, or part
natural stores, and died of diarrhoea. He does
not exp.li that the bees that died out of doors
having sugar stores did not die of diarrhoeu,
while t )se having natural stores did die of
diarrhoea.

The space that it wu require forbids my
quoting from Mr. Hedon's 1ook the report of
wintering experiments of 1884-5, as given gn page
107, 8 and 9, but how anyone, after reaning it,
could write as Mr. Pond does, is a mystery to
me.

among the possibilities, but not upon the
grounds lately entered upon by Mr. J. E. Pond,
Jr.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON.
Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich.

When you speak of cold you touch a
more important point than even pollen.
We are more firmly convinced than ever
that when the temperature is right the
pollen will not be wrong, but. too low a
temperature may cause pollen to assist
the difficulty. When we learn the pro-
per degree of heat for the repository,
under all circumstances we will have
less to fear from pollen.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

A GOOD REPORT.

HE 14 th being a fine warm day I decided
to take my bees out of their winter quart-
ers, they having become rather uneasy

owing to the temperature having got up to 52 0.

During the winter my house kept at 45 O most
of the time, only falling to 40 0 in the coldest
weather and the bees kept very quiet till it rose
above 45 a . After taking the bees out of the
house, which is built in a hill side, the tempera-
ture fell to 36 0 , so it seems that twenty colonies
in a small house made a difference of 16 0. The
twenty colonies put in the house all came out
alive and all but one or two seem as strong as
they were in the fall. of five wintered out of
doors one died and I account for the loss of this
one by its only having a cheese cloth quilt under
thick sawdust cushion ; of the other four, two-
had the propolised summer quilts under cushions
and two cotton batting quilts, and they all did
finely. The only one without starved in March
after eating eight frames of honey-six I gave
them in the fall and two I gave them in February.
Colonies united the middle of September and
full of bees with ten frames filled about half way
down with honey, had five left when I examin-
ed them after they began carrying in pollen,
which they did on the 14 th.

Before ending my letter I wish to ask whether
it is best if one moves the old colony to a new
stand when it has swarmed and sets the swarm
on the old stand, to give the old colony a queen
or let them hatch their own queen ? Also if a
queen was given them would the bees accept her
with queen cells in the hive, and how soon after
the swarm issued would it be best to introduce
the queen ?

HENRIETTA F. BULLER.
Campbellford, Ont., April 26th, '86.

The queen may be introduced as soon
as the swarm issues and the old colony
placed on the new stand without run-
ninug any gIte iik, but if the colony is
a good one you might allow them to
raise their own queen, as the moving of
the colony would reduce its working
force so there would be little chance of
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its swarming again ; but should it have a
large quantity of brood hatched all the
queen cells might be removed except
one, or if you even place the old colony
alongside the young one and remove it
again just.before the queens will hatch,
there will be no danger of it swarming,
as the young colony will receive all the
working force. This system has been
successfully practised by many. You
only want a colony to swarm once and
get as large a yield of honey froni the
young colony as possible.

DAMAGING STATEMENTS
Concerning all producers of Honey, and which all are

called on to exert every means in their power to set right.

THE MONTREAL " WITNESS " ON GLUCOSE AND

BEES.

N the Montreal Witness of April 28th, among
" General " questions and answers, the fol-
lowing incorrect and misleading statements
are made about glucose and bees:

i. It is asserted that "glucose is very exten-
sively fed to bees."

2. We are told that this is done not only for
their own subsistence but for storage, and that
becs actually " store it away unchanged as
honey."

3. The climax is reached as follows :-" It is
also put up directly in trad4 as 'honey,'-with
which bees have had nothing whatever to do-
being put by means of appropriate machinery,
into artificial combs made of paraffine!"

The Montreal WVitness has done excellent ser-
vice to the interests of bee keeping in the past,
as it doubtless will again. It looks very much as
if the sub-editor in charge of the "General "
question-drawer had been the victim of " a sell "
by suome glucose-dealer in Montreal. I have
written a letcr currecting these errors which
will no dcu,,bt iduly appear in the nlumns of the
Witness, and meantime cali your attiltion to the
matter, that you nay second my endeavors by
giv'ing us a good, stiff editorial foot-note on the

subject, appended to this communication.
WM. F. CLARKE.

Guelph, April 29, 1886.
We thank you for calling our attention to

the above, and we regret that that usually
reliable sheet, the Vitnecss should have given
place to such ltatements as the above with-
out first having had them verified by some
practical bee-man. We feel quite satistied
that the Witness will make reparation at
once, and give the item a firm and fiat denial,
Evidently the editor of this department has
gathered his ideas fron some " dealer in
glucose " as you say or worse yet has been

reading the paragraphs which nave appear.
ed in some of the leading U. S. magazines,
but, which, have been since, in most ·cases,
corrected. The New York Witne.ss, owned
by the same tirm we believe, promptly
published the contradiction sent themn
by A. I. Root, editor, of Gleanins. If
the publishers of the Witness will turnish
us with such particulars as will lead us
intc the establishîment where such glucose
is " being put up by means of appro-
priate machinery, into artificial combs made
of paraffine " we will gladly pay then $100
for the trouble-yes, we will make it more
if it is necessary. Now, friends of the Wit-
ness, wu will ask you in all seriousness either
to substantiate the slanderous report you
have chcuiated against the honey-producer,
or else contradict it, through the same med-
ium as ycu have given it to the public.
Your paper has too good a name to uphold,
to admit of its injuring any class or commun-
ity as you have (we believe unwittingly) done
in this instance. In conclusion:

Glucose is not extensively fed to bees for
any purpose, and

Glucose is not, never has been, nor (yes)
never ill be put up by means of appropriate
machinery into artificial combs made of par-
affine.

ARTIFICIAL HONEY MADE FROM CORN S IARCH

AND. OXALIC ACID.

Artificial honey imported into England from
this country has been fo und, on analysis, to be
made of wheat or corn starch treated with oxalic
acid. The fraud cannot be detected hy the
taste.

The above item was clipped froin the
Smith's Fall'sindependen t; where it originated
we can not say but surely the brain of the
editor of that paper was never so fertile as
to bring forth sucli a false and unfounded
story as this. We have only to add that it
is as false as it is improbable. Will the
editor of the Independent please furnish us
with the source of his information ?

QUERIES A.ND REPLIES.
UNDER rHIS iiEA) wil] appear Questions which have

been asked of, aud replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keebers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Departinent, and such
questions are requested trom everyonîe. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

USING OLD FOUNDATION.

QUâRY No. 71.-The foundation I
used for brood chamber last season was
much heavier and darker in colour than
usual, and when hung in the hive the
bees would only use it when very much
crowded, and then would build on to it
instead of drawing it out. in many
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cases it acted as a division board. Was
it the fault of the foundation or the cool-
ness of the season that made the differ-
ence ? R. H. S., Falkenburg, Ont.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, O.-It was
the fault of the foundation.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINO, N.Y.-Should
say the fault was in the foundation.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Probably both
in connection with improper manipulation.

. S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-If the material
of which the foundation was made was good wax
I would rather attribute the fault to a poor honey
flow.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-If there was a
fair flow of honey at the time I would say it was
the fault of the foundation, if not it might De the
season.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.-I think
the fault was probably in the season, though the
foundation may have been too hard. I have not
found that bees objected to dark foundation if
soft.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-If all the other
conditions were right the fault was not in the
weather but in the foundation, although very
cool weather retards comb-building.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Would
suppose the foundation to be at fault. If the
bees were crowded on the sheets they ought to
ha-;e accepted them if they had been properly
manufactured.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-I have
noticed several times if foundation was very
heavy the becs did not draw it out but would
build ufn to it. I have also seen the same thing
in sections. I have one section now in which the
foundation has done duty three vears and I ex-
pect to use it again this season.

DR.,C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I think
likely the foundation. Before foundation was
made, I made some sheets of wax and with some
of them the bees acted just as you describe. I
have, however, h ad bees work well on founda
tion whicb was very dark, as well as upon tha
which was very heavy.

H. CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-I have seer

some very dark foundation used and very heavy
less than four square feet to the pound, but hav
never seen any that the bees would not draw ou
if placed in the hives at the proper time, that i

when the bees require more room for brooc

rearing or storing honey. R. H. S. surely must
have given this foundation when the bees were
not crowded for room, or to weak colonies, or
late in the season.

BY THE EDITOR. -Have never used
any that tie bees would not draw out.

PLACING SECTIONS ABOVE FRAMES.

Q UERY No. 7 2.-Should sections be
placed parallel to, or on, a line with brood
frames, or hould they be at right angles
to, or ac-ross, the frames? Does it make
any difference in either top or side stor-
ing ?. C.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N.Y.-I can see
no difference as far as quantity stored is concern-
ed.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Unless there are
continuous passage-ways it is simply a matter of
convenience. No.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKs, O.-Best
to be parallel to the brood frames and with con-
tinuous passage way.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-My sections
go at right angles to the brood frames. Do not
practise side storage.

H. CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-(I) They
should be placed parallel or on a line with brood
frames. (2) For both top and side storing.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I place them
both ways as convenient, though I prefer them
at right angles with the frames.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Don't think it
makes any difference which way the sections set

as to the quantity of honey stored.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-For top stor-
ing sections should be parallel with brood frames.
Have no experience in side storing.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I think
likely the bees will work just as well one way as
the other, but as a matter of convenience I pre-
fer them parallel to the brood frames.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-- I place

lengthwise of frames. This is the style with the
Heddon case, which giv-s the neatest results of
anything I ever tried. The bees will work

equally w;ell in either case I think.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-I

t have never used sections across the frames, al-
S ways parallel, and I think they should be placed

thus. I tlinic it wouid make a differen.e in the
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crop in top storing ; have no experience in side
storing, therefore will not pronounce an opinion.

BY THE EDITOR.-Thus far we have
not been able to perceive any difference
in the quantity of honey stored and think
there can be little if any. For side
storng they should be placed up as
close to the brood as possible.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
PRODUCTION OF WAX.

DR. PORTER.-We are frequently told that it
requires 20 pounds of honey to produce one
pound of wax. What proof have we that this
ratio is correct ?

Great Neck, N.Y., March 1, 1886.
We do not know that 20 lbs. is the

exact amount required to produce a
pound of wax. We have heard of a
pound being produced with about thir-
teen pounds of honey. Will some of our
friends give us their experience to prove
conclusively how much it takes to pro-
duce a pound of wax in the different
seasons of the year.

PACKING FOR WINTERING OUTDOORS.

APIARIST.-For wintering on summer stands is
ii inches of space for packing enough for the

body of the hive?
When the hives are packed with chaff,

when wintering out of doors we
would prefer to have an outside case
packed with sawdust not less than six
inches or chafi fron twebe to sixteen
inches.

THE FRAME FOR cOMB HONEY.

Is a deep frame 12inches equallyas good for the
production of comb honey as the Langstroth
providing the brood chamber can be contracted
to size in cubic inches of the above.

Mr. Doolittle, we believe, takes as
large an average as any of our comb
honey producers and he uses the deep
frames, but there are some rew inven-
tions which are likely to cause a revolu-
tion in the production of comb horiey ;
these will be fully explained in the C. B.J.

MAKING NUCLEI.

My nuclei box for wintering is 8 inches wide
and frames 11 x 12. Would you advise using
four or five frames to fill up thex eight inch space
if the four contained enough stores.

If the space is only about eight inches
wide by twelve deep we think there
should be enough bees to occupy that

space filled with combs and sufficient
stores.

How do you account for the fact that in the
United States, where there are millions of dollars
worth of honey every year produced, that the
price is never mentioned with other produce that
is actually of less importance, such as carrots
and other minor vegetables.

That is the case but honey is fast
gaining a place in our market reports and
will soon, we believe, be quoted the same
as oti-er marketable products.

A HINT TO BEE JOURNALS.

R. F. HoLTERMAN.-Whilst attending our late
Union at the Ontario Agricultural College I had
occasion to look for a book upon Apiculture. I
regretted to find that the library, which is a very
good one, was entirely without such a work.
Permit me to suggest that an institutic such as
tiis is, turning out every year in the vicinity of
seventy-five young men, a number of whom will,
no doubt, engage in bee-keeping more or less,
could be profitably supplied by the publishers of
bee-journals and works. The college has an ex-
cellent reading room where over one hunidred
papers are constantly on file. Thc juurnals
directed "Reading Room, O. A. C., Guelph,
Ont.," will be placed on file there : they, I be-
lieve, are all mentioned in the annual report be-
sides being visited every year by many farmers.
The probability is that such an outlay by the
publishers would amply repay. In conclusion,
it is only just to say that I find the CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL has been enterprising enough to
do this from the commencement. Prof. Panton,
entomologist, etc., takes a great interest in bee-
keeping and appreciates bee-literature of merit.

Brantford, April 7 th, 1886.

SIMMIN'S NEW BOOK.

As we are about to go to press we receive from
the ditor, Mr. S. Simmin's, proprietor of the
great Sussex apiaries in England, his book on
Apiculture. We find the following on the title
page: " A new era in modern bee-keeping.
Simmin's original non-swarming system as
adapted to hives in present use. It is based on
purely natural principles, and is the only system
that can ever be relied upon, because no other
condition exists in the econom, of the hive that
can be applied to bring about the desired result."
Other matters of first imrort:mrca to ail bee-
keepers are .lso incluided. It contains 64 pages.
The typographical work is good, and the book
is profusely illustrated, After a more thorough
perusal we will notice it further.
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REVERSING QUEEN CELLS.

CHAS. MITcHELL.-Will bees winter as well
when combs are solid to the wood above and
below, or will the queen travel as readily from
one comb to another when extending the brood
chamber in Spring ? What kind of queens do
you get when reversing frames ? We all know
that queens are raised with their heads down ;
now suppose that you reverse about half the
combs in your apiary when queen cells are in
full blast, can you get this outward absorption
of " Royal Jelly " which takes place with the
head down ?

We have usually found about as rnuch
brood in box hives in proportion to
their size as in movable comb hives
where the combs were not manipulated.
We think there are always passages or
openings to allow the queen to go back
and forth as easily as they do in mova-
ble comb hives. We think the queens
would travel from comb as readily in
such hives as in movable comb hives.
It was decided at the National Conven-
tion at Detroit by many of our best bee-
keepers that reversing the combs would
cause the bees to destroy the queen
cells. Would advise you not to reverse
your combs'with queen cells on, if you
wish to keep them, as we do.not imagine
that combs reversed with queen cells
would produce as good queens as if left
in their natural position, even though
they are nct torn down.

Have you seen any well developed queens
with their heads up ? or is this the outcome from
reversible bee-keepers.

W/e do not know that we have raised
any up side down.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' AsSOCIATION.
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. ist and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, Sec., ClintOn, MiCb.

Tne Central Michigan Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion will meet on May 18, 1886, with Capital
Grange at their Hall in North Lansing, Mich.,
to hold 3 sessions, viz: Forenoon, afternoon
and evening. All interested in bee-culture are
invited to attend and bring articles of the apiary
for exhibition. For any special information ad-
dress the Secretary. E. W. WoOD, N. Lansing,
Mich.

You are requested to attend a meeting of the
North Middlesex Bee-Keepers' Association to be
held in the Ailsa Craig Town Hall, on Thursday,
May 2oth, at 2.30 o'clock. It is expected that a
large number of prominent Bee-Keepers will be
there and that the meeting will result in much
profit to all interested in apiculture. A. W.
HUMPHRIES, SeC.

TIE [AJDIAJ BEE JOUlpNL
YONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

-.- 4EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, S-
BEE TON, ONTARIO.

WEELY, $i.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, MAY 5TH, 188 6.

A cage containing some living bees-Italians-
and very nice ones too, came to us the other daY
from Thos. Horn, Sherburne, N. Y. whose
advt. appears in our columns.

Without binding we will furnish Vol. I con-
plete for 75 cents-or Vol. I and Il for $1.75.
We are now having Vol. i bound in a handsome
cover, and titied on back, and we offer it at #1.25,
or clubbed with Vol. Il at $2.00.

Reports from all over lead us to form the opin-
ion that, on the whole, bees have been pretty
well wintered, and the orders for supplies are
coming in rapidly-cur letters average 70 to 75
per day, and the majority of them contain orders

The season for discussion on other subjects
than the " Pollen Theory " are at hand, and as
we think most everybody has had their say, we
will " give the theory a rest " -for a while, i. e. as
soon as what articles we now have on the subject
have appeared.

I again forward ê my subscription for the CAN-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL. I have had many copies
of the different bee-papers, and I don't see why
I would leave the one that put me in the right
road, though I have nothing to say against the
others.

F. D. TEssIER.
Mount Oscar, Que., April 24, 1886.

COME TO SLAY.

The first number of the second volume of the
C. B. J. is received, and all dressed in its new
clothes "is a thing of beauty." It has outlived
the experimental stage and takes its first steps
in its new suit with columns filled with the best
talent among the honored members of the bee-

keeping fraternity. It has come to stay, there
is no doubt. Long rnay it live and hold the
position it has so justly earned.

A. W. OSBURN.
Apartado 278, Havana, Cuba, W. I.

PRICE LISTS RECEIVED.

F. J. Crowley, Batavia, N. Y. 12 pages-
Bees, queens, etc.-reduced list.

Will. Ellis, St. David's Ont.-4 page price list
-supplies for Root's simplicity hives, comb
foundation, etc.
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IONEY MARKET.
DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

There is not a ton of comb honey in the city,
and but little wanted. Best i lb. sections, 14c.
Beeswax scarce at 25c.

Bell Branch.
M. H. HINT.

BOSTON.
Honey is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

CINCINNATI.

No new feature wbatever on the market of
honey. Trade perhaps duller than usual. Man-
ufacturers are seeming to 'take a rest. Prices
are nominal and no changes to note from last
quotations. There is a fair demand for beeswax
which we quote at 20C. to 25C on arrival.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

CHICAGO.
\Vithout any material change. White comb

honey in one pound frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26
for yellow, market steady.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago,

NEW YORK.
We quote quite an improvement in sales of

.comb honey the past two weeks, and owing to
the lateness of the season prices rule low. In
consequence of the low freight rates from San
Francisco to New York, many dealers in honey
are availing themselves of the rates and shipping
extracted honey to this market at prices ranging
from 41 to 5 cts. per lb. This has already had
its effect on stale goods. We quote prices as
follows: Fancy white comb honey, i lb. sec
tions, 12 and 13 cts. per lb.; fancy white comb
honey, 2 lb. sections, 9 and 10 cts. per lb.; fancy
buckwheat comb honey, i lb. sections, 9 cts. per
lb.; fancy buckwheat comb honey, 2 lb. sections,
'7 and S cts. per lb.; off grades, i and 2 cts. per
lb. less; extracted white clover honey, 6 and 7
cts. per lb.; extracted buckwheat honey, 5 and
5j cts. per lb,; extracted California honey, 5 and

.6 cents per lb.; extracted Southern, as to colpr
and flavor, 5 and 6 ets.

McCAuL & HILDRETH 1ROS.

EXCj}1N9E NND Jx131TF.
Advertisements for this Departmentwill be inserted at the

uniform rate Of 25 cents each insertion-not to exceed 5
lines-and 5 cents each additional line each inser tion.
1f you desire your a.-vertisement in this coluini, te j r
ticular to mention the fact, else they will be inserteda
regular rates. Cash must accompany the adv t.

EES! BEES! For sale-Thirty or torty col-
in fine condition, cheap. Address,

W.H. SANFORD, Tottenham.

ANTED-CAsH on BE&-s--or village lots 195
and 195, (adjoining corner lots on John,

Mary and Moir sus Elora), unencumbered, and
title perfect. Good colonies of bees will be taken
in exchange fdr this desirable property. Cor-
respondence solicised. J. R. MORRISON,
Royal City Apiary, Guelph, Ont.

B EES FOR SALE.-Ten colonies at $7 per
colony; 25 colonies, $6.50 per colony. Bok-

hara clover seed, 50 Ibs. $6. IRA OR VIS,
Whitby, Ont.

BEES, good,strong swarms of Italians, Syrio
Italians, and Syrians, in eight frame hives,

made light for shipping, or in other hives if pre-
ferred. Safe arrival guaranteed by express for
$8 per colony; Hybrids for $7. ILA MICH-
ENER, Low Banks, Ont.

ADVERTISEMEJTS.
Send for one of my Price Lists, and see

14@W GJEý P I @FFEl BjE 
Apiarian Supplies, Bee Hives, etc., very cheap.

S. P. HODGSON, Horning's Mills, Ont.

BEESWAX WANTED.
W ILL pay the highest market price for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit any
frame or section. 35 cts, for wax. Wax worked on shares
or for cash. All freight to Campbleville station, C. P. R.
If by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagawtya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

GOMB FOJNDATI1ON.
Headquarters in Canada. Four first prem-

iums in two years. We are now entering our
fourth year without one complaint. A. I.
Root's Simplicity Rives & Supplies. Circulars
free. WILL. ELLIS, St. David's, Ont.

B'OIi_.A.L]E
A number of colonies Italian bees bred fromi A. I.

Root's queens, $8 to $01. Hatching eggs from pure
bred W. F. B. Spanish, $1.50 setting of- 18, or $2.5
for 2.

JAS. STEWART, Meaford, Ont.

33ees 3or sale T
We will sell a limited number of colonies of

bees-bred for business-being special strains
which have been proven for their prolificness
and honey-gathering qualities. Each colony
will have seven to eight frames, and good laying
queen.
Price per colony...................$ 10 00

"& "& 5 colonies, each.......... ... 9 50
" " & 10 colonies, each.............. 9 00

Smjj:ùier colonies at lesqs pýices.
Be3s siouil alj'vavs *by exlress unless they

arc perstonally onl i m rt. Terns-are
rc1,h witi order.

THE D. A. JONES CO., L'T'D.
Beeton, Ont.
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ITALIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian Bnes and Queens in their purity for

beauty and working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Canada. Coib foundation 40C. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each, $11 per dozen; tested $3.50
each. Queens reared in full colonies from agg; safe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

50 COLONIES OF BEES
FOR SAEEG

ii T A NS 38.O9 IlYBRIDS 58.
Also bee-smokers, honey knives, comb foundation, per-

forated metal and apiary supplies. No circular. Write
for wants. D. P. CAMPBELL.

Park Hill. Ont.

J. W. GREEN. ALDERSHOT, P. 0.
Mannfacturer of Roots'. Chaff and Simplicity gives
and Apiarian Supplies, Catalogue free, by sending
your name or P. 0.

ESTABL ISHED MAY IST, 1883.

the * AmeriGan * ipiGulturist,
A JOURNAL OF 32 PAGES DEVOTED TO

P1ýGTIONIi BEE GUù1TUIRE
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

We also deal in first-class supplies, and under the dire
tion of Mr. lenlry Alley,we run the largest queen reari
apiariesin the world. Circular and price listfree Addre

AMERICANiAPICULT URIST
Wenham,Essex Co. MasE

20 COLONIES
Of Italin l- ' fgor sale. Originated from D.
A. Jones' auci _'. Corneil's apiaries. Complete
Jones' hive; 10 frames with each hive; good
queens Price $9 to $10. Apply to

ERNEST SCHULZ, Lethbridge, Muskoka.

Foundation Wholegale and Petai1.
I make a specialty of manufacturing tounda.

tion of all kinds and sizes and in any quantity.
Correspondence with dealers solicited. All of
my foundation is made frorIh pure yellow wax,
and cleansed and purified by steam, and I guar-
antee every lb. equal to samples. HAvy, 5 to 7
sq. feet, cut to fit auy frame, in 25 lb. lots, 49c.;
50 lbs., 48c.; 100 lbs., 47jc. BEAUTIFUL THIN
foundation, 10 to 12 3q. ft, 25 lbs., 58c.; 50 lbs.,
57e. 1OUNDATION MADE UP, HEAVY, 50 Ibs., 12c.;
10O lbs, lc,. THIN, 25 lbs., 20c.; 50 Ibs., 18o.
Paperu anidi .acked in light boxes free. Cus-
towiers have choice of mills on which foundation
is made. A few flue stocks of ITALIAN BEEs in
May or June on 7 L. frames in light shipping
box, $8. A good 2j inch bmOKEi by mail, $1.
SEcTIONs, CRATES, Nc. FREIGHT to Montreal per
100 lbs., 28c.; ExPREss per 100 lbs., 35c. No
CiRcuLARs. Prospective customers furnished
with SAMPLEs of foundation upon application.
Remember I continue to act as agent for all
makes of FOUNDATION MILLs, and write me be-
fore purchasing. See former ad. REFERENCES:
Exp-Agent, P.M., or Manager E. T. Bank, all of
Bedford. FRANK W. JONES,

Bedford, Que.

DOOLITTLE !
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL, that he has concluded to
again -rear queens for sale, during

1886, at the following prices :
Untested Queens, each ............... $ 1 00

per five............ 4 00
ten............... 7 50
twenty...... .... 14 00

Untested Queens, reared by natural swar-
ming, each...,.................... 1 50

perfive.............,........ 6 25
per ten...................... 11 00
per twenty.................. 20 00

Tested Queens, each ................... 2 00
per five...... ........ 7 00

bynaturalswarming,each 3 00
Il I & 11 " "per 15 00

1885 raising, sent in May
or after, each...................... 5 00

Extra selected, two years old, each... . 10 00
Circular tree, giving full particulars regarding

each class of Queens. If Canada money is sent,
add 5 per cent., as it costs me that in exchange.
Also add eight cents for single Queen, six cents
for two and ten cents for five to cover extra
postage to Canada. Address

G. M. DoOLITTLE,
BORODINo, OVAN Co., N. Y., U. S.

BEs Fc SALE.
For sale cheaper than the cheapest.-Blacks,

Hybrids and Italian bees in lots of from one to
fifty, in Jones' hive. Price $5, $6 and $7 res-
pectively, for strong colonies delivered at the
nearest railway in May. Also one Honey Ex-
tractor, good as new, for sale cheap.

T- M. CRAIG,
Shefford Mountain, Que.

RAYS OFI I,2IGR---A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance. progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

INVERTIBLE IjIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

linvertible Surplus Roney Cases,
Entrance Feeders, Top & Bottom Feeders,

ive-Zdifting Device, Eoney ftractors,
Wa Nztractors, Comb Voundatios, eto,

l My new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will
be.mailed to ail who apply for it. Address

J. M. BIUCK.
DES MOIN ES IOWA-
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IMPORTED QUEENS.
In April..... ............. 11 francs in gold.
May and June...............10 " " l

July and August............. 9
September and October,...... 7

No order received for less than 8 queens.
Queens which die in transit will be replaced only
if sent back in a letter.

C. BIANCONCINI & Co., Bologna, Italy.

AUTOMATIC HONEY EXTRACTOR.

The only self -rversing Honey Extractor known,
will do double the amount .of work of any other
extractor. Send for new circulars, just out
April lst. Californians, send to Baker and Bar-
nard, San Buenaventura, Ventina Co., Cal.
Canadians, send to E. L. Goold & Co., Brant-
ford, Ont. All others address

G. W. STANLEY, Wyoming, N. Y.

20 Colonies of Italian Bees
For sale at $8 per colony.

Italian Quecns. 4 frame nuclei. Bees by the pound.
Foundation and Bee-Keepers' Supplies.

Send for illustrated price list to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
P. O Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

PRICES CURRENT.
1<ELSWAxt

Beeton, May 5 th, 18S6.

We pay :c. in caFh (30 days) or 34c in trade ror good
pure Becswatx, delivered at Beeton, at this date, sedi-
ment, (if anyv, deducted. Amiuerican customuers iust
remember that there is a duty of 25 per cent. on We x
coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to ".Jones'size" per pound....52c
over 5, lbs. " .... 5c
cut to other sizes 53e

t ver 5j lbs. .... 51c
Section in sheets per pound...................65c
Section 'oundtation eut to fit 31x4* and 4tx4*. per lb.7ec.
Brood Founciation. starters, being wide enoughi for

Fraines but oi' , thîce to ten inches deep...50c

If you want
to use the best
one-piece sec-
tionsmade,try
>urs. They
iave taken lst
; r e mi u m
vherever ex-
hibited,and all
who use them
once want no
other. H. R.
Boardman, of

Berry Packages.

East Townsend, O., who use
010,000 of them last season,
says: "In trying therm I
f1lde 1 1000 without breaking a
piece. Send for our price list
of Apiarian Supplies and
Address as above.

Beetoq pJinting ½ bishing 9o.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printing
furnished pronptly, and neatly done. Estimates of
"circular " and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.f. Manager, Beeton, Ont

1 May june June 22fP ure It~1IBll. st to 18 to Oct.<

Tested queeens.............. $2.50 82.25 -3.75
Untested queens............ I1.25 1.00
Bees per pound.. ............ 1.50 1.00
Nuclei per comb ............ 90 65 50

Commnnications promptly responded to and all ques-
tions cheerfully answered. F. C. PERR V,

Portland, Tonia Co., Mich.

150 FULL COLONIES
• Italian Bees in Langstroth Hive.

PRICE FROM $8.00 TO $10.00.
Accordin, to number ordered. Correspondence
solicited. R. L. MEADE,

Nassagaweya, Ont.

qucens arom 'he houth. 
1 In April, A r.25 each; $13.O0 per dozen.

In May, -3.15 each; 012.00 per dozen 1
In June, ttî.oo each; $ro.oo per dozen.

4 Tested, S2.50.
Safe arrival amd satisfaction guaranteed. Special rates

to dealers. W. J. ELLISON.
STATEBURG, SUMTER CO., S. C.

Queen Bees and N-uclei.
Italian and Albino Queers bred from Northern mothers,

cqual to any in the United States, being hardy and super-ior honey atherers, as mv surplus is stored largely from
red clover. Three frane Nuclei a specialty. Vandusen
and Given Foundatior. Extra nice dovetailed white pop-
lar sections. Also one Apiary of 75 colonies of bees.
Prices reasonble. Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran-
teed. Cash with order. Reference, Schenectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD,
Guooxîs CORNERS, SARATOGA Co.,NEw YORK

FOR SALE CHEAP.
100 Colonies of Bees, 2000 lbs. of Extracted

Honey. Will exchange Bees for an Engine and
Boiler, 6 or 8 horse power. . Send ý1.00 for one
of my frame nailers for Jones' frames, and be
happy pntting frames together. All kinds of
hives made to order. Write for prices.

JAS. ARMSTRONG. Cheapside, Ont.

BEE CITY SUPPLY ESTABLISHMENT

NEW REVERSIBLE CRATE HIVE.
Taking the standard Langstroth frame ar-

ranged for section or extracted honby at the will
of the apiarist. A perfect saving-of-work-hive.
Honey cai be marketed as raised in the hive
without re-handling. Given foundation, all-in-
one-piece sections, smokers, honey crates, honey
knives, frames, extractors, &c., &o. For circu-
lars and samples address

WM. McKENZIE,
Drawer E., Port Burwell, Ontl
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T'HE ITALIAN APIARY.
M. a. ]MOIME-r, Delta, Onat.

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

I TALIAN:-: B EES :-: AN D :-: QU EEN S.
The best of Italy's choicest queens their -nothers. Not one dissapointed

customer in 1883, 1884. and 1885. Price, untested, $1.50; Tested, $2.00;
Selected tested, $3.00. Colony in lones' Hive, $900.

Agent for all kinds of /piarian Supplies.

BEE- KEEPERS'SU? PLIES.
Having just completed our Large Factory we are prepared to offer all knds of Bee-Keepers'

Supplies at

WE MANUFACTURE

5 Styles of Hives, 6 Styles of Honey Extractors,
7 Styles Foundation, Etc., 2 Styles of Smokers,

2 Styles Wax Extractors, "V 'Groove Sections, Etc.
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CLASS.

Liheral Discount ou Large Orders. Senýd a Postal Card for our Illustrated Catalogue

ASPINWALL & TRLADWELL, BARRYTOWN, N.Y.

FGGS FOI¶ $ATC
_- _ --------mw - -_

Fromli two grand yards of W. F. Black S
yard of Light Bramahs. Eggs. Z2,oo fo
26. A few Fowl for sale. Send for circu

G. H. SHI
Cl.

OR

MANUAL OF THE A
11,00e 9LID SIN0

*ING.

panish and One
r 13. or S3.50 for

lai.
E R ES,

QUEENS. 1886. QUEENS.
r from Impote othes. Two, three,

and four froi m ulei ,afe arrival and satis-
faction a Seudi for price list. Ad-
dress

FRA'K \. '-ATON, Bliffton, Ohio.

arkçsburg, Onit. zu RM1_ B:EE CT TYRE
A short, practical treatise on the art and des-

JýJIIB ,cription. Catalogue of bee-keeper's supplies,
with prices. Send for one to

WATTS BROS.
PIARY. Murray, Clearfield Co., Pa.

E ?186 For Sale Chmeap
The twelfth thousand just out. ioth thousand sold ,i 50 colonies in frames to x12, and 10 frames per hive

just four months. 2,000 sold the past year. More than io only $5 each, also 500 or 600 s'raigh t combs buit on e. f.
pages and more than 5o costly illustrations were added ir cheap. Illustrated circular free, ready by 1st of May.
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and con- Send for it, and save freight in ordering fron Montreal.
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping. Address,

Price by mail, 1.25. Lberal discount mn ade to Dealer' J. B. LAMONTAGNE,
and to Clubs. Box 964, Montreal, Que.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher Ialiam Bees and Queems.

Stat ~gf~lltll~1 ~ ta~ lgFoul Colonies, Noclei and Queens, sent on short
___________________________A. NEEDHAM

NORTISHIDE4APIAR Y SarrentoOrangeCo., Fia

AND COMB FOUNDATION WORKS. 17 - C O O = . e 1,
Prices greatly reduced. 50 to 100 colonies of choice RILLSZO, ELL Co., Tzr.&8.,

Italian bees for spring delivery. Nuclei. queens, and Makes a specialty of rearing Pure Italian Queens and of
bees bv the pound, for the season. Foundation for Shipping Beea in two, three, and four trame nuclei. My
sale. \Vax worked by the pound, or for a share. Sam- queena wili be bred from the beat imported nothers.
pies of foundation free. Send for price list. Teated Queena, in March and April, $2.50; after, $2.oo.

O. H. TOWNSEND, Untested Queens, in April, $x.25-; after, $'. Sate arrivai
AI&mo, Midi., Kal. C I. and satisfaction guaranteed. B d for iruees.
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BUCKEYE SECTIONS, V. GROOVE
White as snow, any size, very cheap. We

manufacture the Scientific Bee riive, shipped in
the flat (body and frames) can be set up in five
minutes without hammer or nails. This hive
beats them all for honey. Send for circular to

J. B. MURRAY,
Ada, Ohio.

1IONEY KNIIVEBS.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest ive havehad---.de yet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Kuives are made or the Finest Razor Steel

Ebony Polished Handle, nirror polisi ........ 50
Eborv Polished Handle, gl zel polish......... 1 25
Wood Polished Hlandle, Pl: d polish.......... i oo

If by mail. add 18c extra f each knife.
THE D. A. jNES CO., LD., Beeton

WJUIWT EY¥BWD UINT5.
- -THE--

HM JPIo EGG TESTER.
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use it at home, everywhere. Take it withi you in
ayour pocket wheu buying eggs. Save money ard trade.

Bad ones ',re seen at a glance. For Inoubating pur-
poses they are lar superior tu anything out-durable,
nice forin, and will last a long tini'.

THE CHICK'S HEART -an bo seen beating
through the shell in throe day s, and dead ones are
plainly noticeable. After eggs have been under a heu
or Incubator for five davs, the unfertile ones should
beremoved. This can be doue by using an Egg Tester

We will send one of these Egg Testers free to every
person sending us $125, the price of une years' sub-
scaiption to the -POULTRY MONTHLY.' the best
magazine of its kind. If you have already paid your
subscription, induce one or your neighbors to subscribe,
mail us the amount ($1.25) and we wili send you the
Egg Tester free of charge for your tronble. Send for
Price List of Poultry Supplies. Address

THE POULTBY MONTHLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Canada.

M2TA R H E EL A PIA R IES. i;3(()
71-66.

-r L. SWljS
PROPRIETOR

G oldsboro. - Wayne Co. N.C., U.S.A.

Price list ai warranted American Albino Italian, (the
best Bees in America) Syrian and Carniolan Queens

For the Year 1886 April May June July & on
Untested laying, each... $r 50 i ao z oo i oo
Untested laying, j doz.. 8 oo 6 00 5 25 5 oo
Fine Tested Q's each..., 3 00 2 50 2 25 2 00
Fine Tested Q's j doz... 115 o i 12 50 Il 00

My AMERICAN ALBINO ITALIANS,-0il show 3 yellow
bands and many the 4th and 5th, with an equal No. of
white silvery bands et fine fuzz, these are my
specialty for 1886. Syrians and Carniolans are bred from
Imported mothers of Mr. F. Benton. The Syrian
was SPECIALLY selected to order, for producing the
gentlest and whitest banded bees to be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L. framne of Bees and brood
to price of queen. Bees by pound, same price each
month as untested queens. Pelham foundation 45c. and 55c
a poind. Untested queens by April 15th. Circular free.

NOWT }DORBER.
Having determined to devote my time exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE ITA1Al BEEO ý QUEEN$
the coming season, I am enabled to offer the

following prices:
Tested Italian Queens................ 1 00
Bees per lb.......................... . 1 00
One Frame Nuclei with TestedQueen, J lb.

Bees and 1 Frame Brood........... 2 00
2 Frame Nuclei, 1 lb. Bees& Tested Queen 3 00
3 " " - " " " 4 00
4 " " 2" ' " 5 00
1 Tested Queen and 1 lb. Bees........... 2 00
50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for $10 each.

See what last season's customers say:
PENETANOUISHENE, CANçADA.

Queen received all right. She is a noble look-
ing queen and pleases me better than any I have
yet received.

HAnvy L. LEACH.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYLOR,

Port Dover, Can.
Those two queens I got from you are giving

excellent satisfaction.
JNo. G. KNIDENGER,

Kilmanagh, Mich.
I am very much pleased with the tested

queen I got from you last summer.
J. S. SEELEY,

Sodus Point, N.Y.
and hundreds of others.

I will commence mailing soon after May lst
and of course first orders are first filled, so order
now. Terms cash with order. Safe arrival,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Sample of live workers free by mail.

TBos. HORN.

Box 1691, Sherburne, N. Y.
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SMPRIENDS Ir you are in any way interested

BEES FND 1-OJ4EY.
W wiliwith ieasure send you a smpleopy i

TU5, with adescriptivepriee-list of the latest hi
Ments in Hivss, HoNEY EXTaACTORS, Coàa FoUNDi
SCCTON HoNRY Boxas, ail books and journals
everything prtaing to Bee Culture Nothing Pat
Simply soe.your address on a postal card,written p

A. I. ROOT, Medina

180 ACREM SELECTE
High, gray humiock and pine lands, not subject tg

flow, situated on the

GULF COAST RIDGE,
lu Tropical 'Florida, 1 0 5om longituae west of Gi26° 35 north latitude. 16 miles south of Fort Meyq
miles distant from Oste:.o Bar, crossed in its whole
by the lovely Estero Creek, for the culture of Orlxons, limes, pineapple datepalm, cocoanuts and'
vogetablos, etc. Climate grand and delightful, wkte
snd healthy, health unsurpassed. lu 5 acre lotstiir
acre. The whole, a ilo acre tract, at $xo.ooDer acr
to sco colonies of Italian bees can be had it *anted
ply to

C. DAMKOHLER,
Plata Rassa P. O., Monroe Co., Floi

50 dologies of Bees For ~
Containing Queens raised from choice mothers.
are an straight selected.frames, most of which age
The queen can occupy them nearly to the top bar.
as follows: One colony of bees on eight Jones' fram
delivery in May, g.oo. Hives or boxes tor shippin
as follow- : Box, suitable for shipping, Soc. [can
turned if desired] ; a hive to hold io or rg frames,
$3 for my special storey and' a half hive, 28 inche
fnuide, with one inch chaff space at the sides, con,
division boards and bas a special feeder whereby yfeed without re;moving cover or disturbing cushion.
made of first-class material and well painted. Wi
hive the honey can remain until well ripened, as y
e«tract 50 Ibs at one time.

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist, etc., Bi

TliE YUCCA BRUSI
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

1 also manufacture a first-c lass article of Comb F
tion, and keep in Stôck , Sections, Honey Knives,

Smokers, etc. Write for :particulars.
W. W. BLIS

Duarti

ESTA2BLISHED) 1855.

BEE~SW7X JNB4DQU$I'IE
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Do

and Imported Bees-waz in original shape, wlich w
to manufacturers of Comb Poundation at lowet
Weguaratee ail our beeswax absolutely pure. W
us for prices. Address,

5. UOX1mma g h VIr.I,,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Sj*aous.,

NORWAY sPRUe
Something for every Bee-Keepèr. Sh
your Apiary. Latge quantities at
prtces. Send for price list.

A. G[ICNRIST,

BTION ECTIONS,
>fOu Fou'ndton & Apiariari 8uppli.a,î
SIovO.. Ha*'fng a-large stock 9t seoUiou on baud we will fil
l'<'' gaders tu Msçch ai Ihe followiui pricosi:, an1
ented. 4j, ln lotsof 5W b 4,000, lmr 1,000

4.D,

ers,
Our Beclilon-Cases and S)fippiuag-Orats ae als9O

over asnithmarkt,&datcorrqslondinalyowpjrio

@end for Price-List. s1nates givot i all other htire

r., sud
mr,2 eiake a umalty of rearlug thse ALBINO

lengt QUENS AND Bs. Price-isl fris.
anges, f. VALFNTINE &SON HagerstowU, M.
winter
r good
.50 par
e. yo
.Ap-

S~P ECTION4S,!
rida.

~n1e ECTIO]NSl,
They

wired.
Priceset for
gextra
be re-
$4, -or
a long
tains2 4 ix 4lx2-tO Il . $3-00 PER If 000,.

UCD5ix5*X:2-tO I# ... $4-00 PER 40ooo0
th this
ou can

SPECIAL PREIGHT RATES

SNew Firmn. New Factr

rionda.New Machinery.

FondtonaApara Splis

Cana,

;I'Cl Samples and Prics List, with unselitit.
Hd ain tasokf sent on receip e i fivl

cent stamp to pay-'*postage.

mfl5tic "Sections received. A fpr as :laterial sud

in losof50to400,pr ,00$

e offe workmanshi le cooocrned thycaunot beex
rite to telled. Sen me 1pr0.A

OMareta Oh.
. . tWe woul like th exclusiveageny o I th

whol Northwet Terictory. Send U 10,000 I
E.ce

QUEENS ~ ]UV AN BBSox-is;fee

Conci Bluffes, Iow.

SECTION
Ldr~s

GuLLPII P. O., ONT

LAKE fROS. &W.
CATONSVILLE, -D..

7-
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,RPIARIAN
SUPPLIES
MAN4UFACTUED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. f.
Are unsurpassed for Quality a d fine Workmnanship
A specialty made of all styles of the Simaplicity Uive
including the Vau D>eusen-Nellii. The" FA LCON,
Chaf Iive, with movable upper story, continues to
rcqeive the highest recommendations as regards its super-
io advantages for winitering and handling bees at all
seasons. E-WAILED ECT N.

same rice as one-piece. Also manufacturer of, VAN-
ER VOUtT F0 UNJATIION. Dealer in afull line

of Bee • K eePera' litsppliea. Send for Illustrated
Catalo ,ue for 1886, Free. Prices always reason-
able. Mention this paper.

I. R. GO'S
PRICE LIST.

Itlian Bece and Queggo Foe 186.E
UAVING again located at NAPPANEE, where I expect

to devote my entire tine to the breeding of PURE
ITALIAN L EES AND QUEENS, can also procure and furnish

'RIAN BEEs and QUEENS bred in my Tennessee Apiary.
1 qtieens warranted pure to name ad untested Queenstranted purely fertilized.

Tested Queens prior to June i5 th..........$3.0o
Tested Queens, later than June 15th, each.... 2.00
Untested Queens, prior toj une 15th, each..... .oo

o Jntested Queens, later than June 15th, each. r.oo
Six for $5.00. 12 or more 75C. each.

e me Nucleus, very strong, prior to June r5th, $5.oo.
0 later $4.00 each. With untested queen $8.oo less
4 Bees by the pound same price as untested queens

, ilso furnish all kinds of sections and hives at A 1.
R price.

I. R. GOOD,Nappanee, Ind

DA.ANTS FOUNDATION
isaU3 d by hîndreds Of he most practical and disinter.

este, -kc-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least-apt to sag, most regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ili.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
F L.SDOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ili.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, 11oo Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.

. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
.'A. HUMASON, Vienna, O.
C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and numbers of other dealers, Write for SAMPLES FREE
and Prica List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIM NTARY
and UNsOLIcITED TESTIMONIALS trom as many bee-keep-
eri in 1883 Ve Guarantee everyinch of our Foun-
datiOn equal to mample liu every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
HAMILTON Hancock Co., LL

1886. ITALIAN QUEENS, 1886.

Bi Warr anted Quees for $5. Send for circu
are No circulsrs sent unless called for.

J. T. WILSON,
Nicholasille, Ky.

B.L.GOOLD&CO,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Manufacturers of and dealers i. a full line of

BEE KEE1PER'S SUPPhLIF.
Also Bees, Queens and Honey Sole Manufac-

turers in Canada of

THE STANLEY AUTOMATIC HONEY EXTRACTOR

The only self-reversing, ..s well as the most
perfect, complete and durable Honey Extractor
known. It reverses the combs all at once by
simply reversing the motion. There is no dan-
ger of breaking or time lost ini handling combe
when reversing. Th.ese machines have taken all
first prizes wherever show'n for the past two
years. We have now made arrangements with
the patentee and manufacturer, Mr. G. W.
Stanley, of W3oming, N. Y., so that we can
ship them from our rnanufacturing establish-
ment, Brantford, Ont., at about his prices.
Every machinels warranted tg work perfectly
and to do more than double the work of other
Honey Extractors taking the sanie number of
combs. These Extractors are made to take 2,
3, 4, 6, 8 and 10 frames. The greatest demand
is for the 4- frame machine. Send for free cir-
culars and price list. Agents wanted to canvass
every County in the Dominion.

JA. o~B SPEITCE 1
-AGENT FOR-

E. L. GOOLD & CO.'S
BEE-KEEPER'S SUPPLIES.

Wholesale Honey Depot. 75 Colborne
St., Toronto. Glass a specialty.

Plat Bottom Comb Poundation.
High side-walls,4 tO 14 square feet to the pound
Wholesaleandretail. Circular and samplesfree

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

120 MAy 5


